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MONTHLY MEETINGS 4'hTuesday 8 P.M. AT
Edithvale Community Centre, 7 Edithvale Drive North York
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NEXT MEETING - Tuesday February 28,2006

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

We start gathering at 7:30 pm with meeting start scheduled at X:OO pm.

Hello Fellow Members;
First, I would like to extend my thanks
to the Club and its Directors for
selecting me as President for the
coming year.

TOPICS: 4 d h ANNIVERSARY MEETDiG
As usual, memben are invited to bring something numismatic that they
wish to talk about or display. Auction material is also encouraged.

I will follow these ideas with other
At this time I would like to request the objectives at future meetings.
help af all Club Members. Almost all of
you have been collectors for many I do not know yet, what has been tried
more years than I have and, as a relative before and w h a ~has worked or not. All
newcomer to the hobby, J will of you could help me here and let me
continually need your help, advice and h o w what thoughts you have. In the
support.
end though, we must raise our profile
and our membership if we want to
As 1 said on my first night, we
need survive as a Club.
to start bringing guests to our meetings,
so let's try and re-build our I recently read in Numismatics News
Membership starting now.
that the decline of coliecting clubs in
the USA is reaching an all time high.
I am going to try to build the This is for one reason only; the lack of
foundation for a larger Club, one that new. muneer members. All of you
has a higher visibility, both within the have worked bard at building the club
hobby and within the community. I into what it is today, so let us nor see it
think as a Community club, we have a drift into obscurity within the next few
responsibility to let the Community years.
know thar we even exist. I have a
number of other proposals, which I will Anyone is free to call or email me at
present at the next few meetings and J anytime with suggestions or even
would appreciate your comments as criticism. Let's all work together to
they are presented.
build the Club into a mqior entity in
2006.
My first objective is to get North York
citizens to know that we are here and Again, thank you and let's all work
that we welcome any guests and hard at bringing NYCC firmly into the
potential members who are interested in 2 1 " Century.
collecting. North York has a number of
publications that we are able to access Nick Cowan
647-222-9995
to inform people of our Club. Most oi thecoincollector~sm~atico.ca
these are free of any charges.

a

COMING EVENTS
Polish-Canadian Coin, Stamp &
Collectibles Show,March 5 at Polish

Cultural Centre, 4300 Cawthra Road,
Mississauga, just south of Hwy 403.Hoitrs:
Y am 10 6 pnl. Free admission, & parking.

Cambridge Annual Show March 18 at
Cambridge Newfoundland Club, 15(10
Dun bar Road. Hours: 9 am lo 4 pm. Free
admission & parking. For information;
contact Vince at 5 19-622-6625

2006 ONA Convention, April 2 1 to 23
London. Morc details will be provided
at a later dace.

MEETENG NEWS OF THE
JANUARY 2066 MEETING

The 51 Ith meeting of the North York
Coin Club was held an January 24.

This being the first meeting of a new
term for the Club Executive, the
meeting was opened at 8:05 p.m. by the
Nominations Chairman, Paul Petch. He
reported that the following slate of
elected officers for 2006-2007 had been
prepared:
President

Nick Cowan

Vice-president

Bill O'Brien
OPm

zndVice-president

Nnrtlr York Coin Club Bulletin
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director

- February 2006

Paul Petch
Len Kuenzig
Vince Chiappino
Rick Craig
Roger Fox

There being no nominations from the
floor, the slate was elected by
acclamation.
President Nick Cowan, being without
voice, asked the Nominations Chairman
to read inlo the record the appointed
positions:
Auctioneer
Auction Clerk

Bob Porter (Rick
Craig, alternate)
Mark Argentina (Paul
Petch, alternate)

Editor Vince Chiappinn (panial term)
Nick Cowan
Print/Mail Bulletin
Receptionist
Albert Kasman
Draw Prizes
Rick Craig
Social Convenor Bi Il O'Brien
Mail Box
Marvin Kay
Li b~arian
Bob Wilson (Paul
PetchOim
Heifelz
also have holdings)
Program Planning Committee:
Paul Petch; Paul Johnson;
John Regitko

A motion was made by Ron Zelk to
record the Club's appreciation and
thanks to Lucille Colson for her 33
years of service as Club Secretary. This
motion was camed unanimously with a
round of applause for Lucille. Similar
applause arose h m the Nomination
Chair's expression of appreciation to
Bob Wilson for serving as President for
a term 2002-2005.
The regular meeting was brought to
order at 8:15 p.m. with our new
President, Nick Cowan, in the chair and
28 members in attendance.

A s h o discussion
~
was held concerning

upcoming coin shows and their
locations as announced in the January
issue of the Bulletin.
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veteran thank-you, wartime Canadian
Tire Catalogues and a Second World
War souvenir in the form of a pennant
with swastika on redlwhite diamond.
He had no background on the pennant.

The theme for member presentations at John Regitko presen~eda hard to find
this meeting was the letter " R . 100-peso note brought back from the
Participants were George Fraser, Bob Republic of the Philippines by his wife,
Wilson, Ron Zelk, Roger Fox, John Monina. The note was the work of an
Regitko and Paul Johnson.
unnamed
European printer with
incorrect spelIlng far the name of the
George Fraser chose to speak on radar President's signature, appearing in enor
notes: tbnse items of paper money as ARROVO. These notes were quickly
whose serial numhers read the same w~thdrawn and replaced with notes
even if they are reversed. Interesting showing the correct spelling of
comments included how difficult they ARROYO. (These notes have started
are to find as longer senal numbers are appearing on eBay for abou~If; 10 U.S.)
used and recollections of early days
when he was able to buy $1,000 in Paul Johnson presented two medals
notes at the bank or had friends at the from his coIlection that originated in
bank watching out for collectible the state of Rhode Island. The first was
material.
for the Tercentennial of the state, 16361936, the second was a personalized
Bob Wilson, who has a great interest in medal presented to h m when he was an
the U.S. Civil War, spoke on rebel exhibitor at the New England
Confederate Money. He brought Numismatic
Association's
1 978
specimens of I864 notes on which was Convention held in Cranston, Rhode
printed a promise to pay the value of Island.
the note plus interest, two years
following ratification of a peace treaty Following a break, with refreshments
between north and south. While this prepared by Roger Fox, an 8-lot auction
promise worked and was accepted alternated with the evening's Lucky
when first used in 1862, by I864 Draw. The Club earned $28 through the
southerners knew that the Confederate sale of draw tickets and $1 1.85 from
government's financial guarantees were
empty promises.

Zelk highlighted
Canada's
circulating coIZlured twenty-five cent
piece of 2004 with its red poppy. It was
also noted that the non-circulating
Christmas coin of 2005 has a red sock
and comment came from the members
that there was also a 2004 noncirculating coin commemorating the
Canadian flag, also in red enamel.

Ron

the auction, including a donation from
Marvin Kay. Lucky Draw winners were
Avnar Bar-Moshe (2). Nick Cowan (2).
George Fraser, Bob Wilson, Norman G.
Gordon, Vince Chiappino, Bill O'Brien
2
Franco Farronato and David
Meranda. The Club thanks those who
donated draw prize material.

There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. with an
appeal from President Nick Cowan to
bring a friend along to the February
meeting.

Roger Fox, for his "R" contribution
taIked about and presented each
member wrth a Canadian Tire HOCKEY OLYMPICS
The minutes of the December 13, 2005 replacement note. These: 'filler' notes
meeting were read by the Secretary and are distinguished because they start Canadians hope Ioonie is lucky again
approved. Len Kuenzig presented a with a '9'. He also took the opportunity in Turin by Donna Spencer
financial report for Club operations in to enter into a retrospective laking us
2005. Copies of the annual report were back to the Remembrance Day theme Globe and Mail, Saturday, January 28,
provided to interested members in of the November meeting. He had a 2006 page 512
attendance.
Boy Scout badge to be given as a Canadian Press

The on-time-attendance draw for $2
was won by Bob Porter.
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Win the loonie be lucky again in Turin?
"We won't know until after," said Trent
Evans, the man responsible for the
legend of Canada's lucky loonie.

work. The light bulb went on ahove
Evans's head. He initially put a dime in
the ice and the next day placed a loonie
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not wanting ro tarnish the loonie
legend.
(0 Cop-vrighf ,7006 Bell
Globemcdia Publisl~ingInc.}

over top of it.

COLOUR COMMENTARY
Gretzky was superstitious as a player
The one-dollar coin Evans planted at and still is as executive director of the Shawn Hamilton reports an interesting
centre ice of the E-Center at the 2002 men's Olympic hockey team. He discussion that took place in an Internet
Olympic Games in Salt Lake City, panicked when some of the Canadian newsgroup. It was claimed that the
where both the Canadian men's and women kissed centre ice after their 3-2 2004 Canadian quarter with the red
women's hockey iearns won gold, win over the United States. He feared poppy was the first circulating coloured
spawned the book, A Loony for Luck, the loonie would be discovered and coin. It was advertised as such, but if
and dozens of copycat burials of coins removed before the men's hockey final. you check you will find that it was not.
in playing surfaces of Canadian teams But it stayed and Canada prevailed 5-2
Korea had 3 different coins with a
over the United States.
everywhere.
colouted centre back in 1882-83.Below
"I think it's enshrined," Evans said from Evans and Kevin Lowe, assistanl is one of the images from the Internet
Edmonton. "It's going to keep going. executive director of the men's team, of the blue and hlack enamelled coins.
dug that loonie, minted in 1987, out of Shawn reports that, unfortunately, he
It's legendary, I think,at this stage."
the ice and it is in the Hockey Hall of has never seen one with the green
The fact that the Canadian men's team Fame in Toronto. It got so worn out by enamel.
won its first Olympic goId in 50 years constant rubbing, it was evmtual'ly
. '=
and the dramatic style in which the covered with plastic.
-.-women's hockey team won its first gold
Evans, sales manager for trade and
put a lot of shne on that 1oonie.
consumer shows at Northlands Park in
Canada's athletes heading to Turin will Edmonton, won't be in Twin to engage
receive a special Olympic loonie from again in any monetary subterfuge at the There are 3 different denominations:
Olirnpico
or
Torino Chon, 2 Chon and 3 Chon and each one
the Canadian Mint, as they did for the Palasport
Esposizioni. '7 haven't talked to Dan could have any colour.
2004 Summer
Games
in
Athens.
-*-w- --.-'
about it," Evans said. "I believe hls son
is with him, so if Dan's not the person According to Krause "Due lo the added
to do it, maybe somebody else will. expense of adding the cloisonne enamel
"Hopefilly they do something. during production the silver one, two
Obviously, it keeps the story going. and three Chon K M # I OX 1-83 were
Whatever they do, hopefully it's as discontinued in June 1883. Examples
successful as the loonie that I planted.'" with cloisonne missing are valued at
about one half normal valuations. There
It's become almost standard since 2002 are many types of trial sets of 1 , 2 and 3
t h a ~a loonie is lodged somewhere in Chon in existence."
Canadians irreverently dubbed the one- the ice, in the nets or under the players'
dollar coin "the loonie" when it bench when Canadian hockey teams The one chon is 2 2 m , the 2 chon is
replaced the dollar bill in 1987. But it is play international tournaments at home 27mm and the 3 chon is 32.5mm and
now a revered piece of metal, thanks to or abroad. Evans suspects other teams all are made of silver. The character in
Wayne Gretzky holding it up at a news in the Olympic hockey tournament wilI the enameIled center is calIed Ho,
conference after the men's gold-medal follow Canada's example from Salt which means "Treasury Department."
game in Salr Lake City and making it Lake and attempt to hide a talisman for These were made by the Tae Dong
part of the lore of Canada's hockey their country in the hockey a r m s . "'Of Treasury Department. The top and
victories.
course, the only one in the end that will bottom characters are TAE DONG
brag about being successful with meaning "&mat east" (Great Eastern
Evans was working in Salt Lake City
whatever superstition they had is the Kingdom and the character on the right
for head ice maker Dan Craig, and
stands for either 1, 2 or 3 (CHON)
gold-medal winners,"Evans said.
Evans asked Craig what was used to
which is 1119th ounce of silver (. 1 , .2 or
mark the centre dot on the ice. Craig, a h d hat's the rub with the lucky loonie. .3 ounces of silver) and a Korean ounce
the Those who plant them are happy to is approx. 37.5 grams.
Canadian currently jn Turin
National Hockey League's facility reveal dleir location and the story
operations manager, responded that a behhd putting them there when their The whole reason for their production
'plotch of yellow Or Orange paint t e r n is victorious. But they tend to was to stabilize the monetary system,
"about the size of a loonie" would clam
a,,ou, it when their
loses, especially in dealings with Japan. The
- T . ~
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production ended quickly because
many were either hoarded or taken out
of the country to be melted.

MONEY MAKER BANKING O N
FI\'ER FACELIFT
By IAN ROBERTSON, TORONTO SUN

TORONTO -- Fakery-plagued Sir
Wilfrid Laurier will be getting his
stripes on the $5 bill later this year.
And in confirming security upgrades
for the last of its "Canadian Journey"
notes, Bank of Canada spokeswoman
Monica Lamoureux said yesterday that
current versions will be pulled from
c~rculation"within a one-year period.
"As technology improves, our ability to

improve our security features improves,
but at the same time counterfeiters have
access to new technology," she said.
With fakes of the new $ I0 bilI oul six
weekq after their introduction on Jan.
17,200 I, the Bank of Canada ordered a
faceiifi and released improved versions
Iasr May.

$5 COIN PLAN REJECTED

The

new tens have the same
holographic
metallic
stripes,
walemarks, colour-shifting threads, a
see-through numeral and enhanced
fluorescence as the $20, $50, and $100
bills issued in 2004 and 2005. The
Laurier fiver, released March 27, 2002
as the second in the series, will have the
same upgrades, but not the three-colour
maple leaves on the front.

The Department of Finance decided no1
to replace $5 notes with a coin,

Lnrnoureaux said.
As the new bills were released with
improved security features, crooks
cranked up their laser-printers as the
changed currency replaced the previous
hanknotes.

Coffee shops, gas szations and variety
stores in Ontario were so played by
bad old-style $50 and $1 UO bills since
the late 1990s that many still have signs
warning customers they won't take

them. But crooks have afsa passed
forgeries of the new notes.

Moving fontrard in its growth mode.
the Minr introduced more products in
2005 than in 2004, and succeeded in
"We've seen a little bit of everything," maintaining sellouts within a positive
said Derek Monaghan, co-owner of a band compared to last year. With 19
S toufiille
variety
store,
after sellouts in 2005, just shy of the 21
surrendering a new-style $20 dud note sellouts in 2004, and well above the 6
to a bank. "The colour on the stripe was and 3 recorded in 2003 and 2002
a bit off, but it looked pretty good," he respectively, the RCM renewed its
said. "The customer didn't h o w where commitment to dealers and customers
he got it, but when we told him i t was through its lower mintage initiative and
counterfeit and said it should be turned its coin destruction policy, where
into a bank, he was okay with that.''
unsold coins are melted down after a
12-month selling period. These
Monaghan, 53, said his store doesn't initiatives have served to strengthen the
value of Mint products in the secondary
rely on counterfeit scanners.
market.
"We run our fingers over the surfaces,
feeling for the raised ink."
Products that were particularly popular
with collectors included the 2005
There was a 25% increase in bad bucks Limited-edition Proof Silver Dollar
passed by crooks or seized by police in with Enamel-Effect coin and the 2005
2004. Figures for 2005 are due to be Palladium 1 oz Maple Leaf Test Com,
released in March.
both selling out withn week. The
2005 Canadian Achievements- 120th
Anniversary of Standard Time coin
NEWS RELEASE FROM the RCM
with its unique depiction OF six
Regarding 2005 Sellouts
different time positions was a coveted
The Mint Renews its Commitment To
sellout as well. The 2005 Specimen Set
Drive Secondary Market Value
featuring the Tufted Puff~n on the
aureate also proved to be a popular
Ottawa, Ontario, February 7, 2006 - item. Finally, the stunningly beautiful
The Royal Canadian Mint recorded 19 and vivid colours found on the 2005
sellouts of products with mintages in Butterfly Collection- Monarch coin
2005, reasserting its commitmwr to made this coin a must havc colPector
dealers and customers to drive the value piece.
of coins in the secondary market. True
to its commitment, the Mint is leading Regarding the increase in its 2005
the way by offering relevant and pmduct selection, the Royal Canadian
zmotiona1ly appealing themes that Minl is a fully commercial Crown
strike a chord with collectors, which in Corporation, and as such, it has a
turn generate sellouts, ultimately responsibility to seek out new growth
driving greater value in the after- opportunities and build new markets.
market.
The Mint remains fully dedicated to
serving its collec~orcustomers. At the
"In 2005, the Mint succeeded in same time, it is also expanding its
balancing dual ob+jectives", said business acmss different consumer
Marguerite F. N d e a u , Q.C., Acting fronts with commemorative circulation
President and C.E.0, of the Royal coins, and unique gift products. With a
Canadian Mint. "'We were able to wider variety of products in the
support the secondary market through marketplace the Mint is appealing to a
continued sellouts while increasing our wider range of customers. And, the
producr selection spanning different Mint rernalns committed to sustaining
consumer segments in an efforl to strong sellout numbers in its efforts to
maintain our course of continued drive value in the secondary market.
growth."
(Many thanks tu Paul Pe~cf~.forprovid~
nx
the r~boveorficles.Ed.)

